
Daily Announcements 
 

Friday, January-20-23 
 

 
 

From Mr. Wagner 
All IT 8 students who missed the final exam yesterday or who have not had a 
chance to present their Scratch programs please come to my focus 
immediately. Only current IT 8 students will be permitted in focus today. 
 

From a fan named Alessandro 
Yesterday evening our Senior Girls basketball team played a game against the 
great and feared Spectrum Thunders. Despite the defeat, the girls fought at 
the best of their abilities for 40 minutes, and they managed to play a great 
game and give the best of themselves, even if they were missing some 
members of the team. A special shoutout to Valentina who played her last 
game with the girls before leaving for Italy, and did a really great job on both 
sides of the court.  Congratulations, Go SABRES!! 
 

From Ms. Stellino 
I agree and love what Alessandro wrote about the Sr. girls bball team and 
want to add….  The girls played hard to chip away at Spectrum’s lead the 
whole game.  Zoe Iverson scored a beautiful 3 point basket and Ellie Relova 
Clegg contributed 5 points; Valentina Franco knew it would be her final game 
as a Sabre and left her mark scoring 3 – 3 point baskets and finishing as top 
scorer with 17 of the 35 points.  The Spectrum bleachers were filled with 
amazing fans that chanted and cheered to the bitter end.  Some sad 
goodbyes as some international students leave St. Andrew’s.  The team will 
definitely miss the tenacity and hard work of Valentina as she returns to Italy 
as well as Ellie and Zoe as they graduate early.  We all wish them well. 
 

From Mrs. Blair 
➢ FOR all JR and SR boys vball Team:  There is a mandatory meeting and 

yearbook pic for jr and sr boys vball in the gym at the beginning of focus 
block today. 

➢ All grade 8 boys bball team please come to focus block in gym for the first 
5 min. 


